
PAPER BY THE PEOPLE

tUROPEAN WOMEN WILL INVADE AMERICA.
By Oe//« /4usfr<«n. ofLondon.

*\u0084 -i "Enter war and exit ladies" is a proverb well

/known.
With Russia and Japan engaged in

war, with England and France busied watching
the situation, the outlook for womankind on the
;,ther side of the ocean Is dull and Uninteresting,
But the situation for us is not far more hopeful.
For while the men of Europe are Interested in
var and political situations, the. women ar« at_ ,york arranging for a deadly combat to be waged

ou tue American girl. The members to the coalition are
gagltud, Germany, France and Italy. The lire lias been
smoldering a long time, but it has gradually been fanned
into a flame until the cry is now war —war to death*

Whole regiments are coining to the St. I^ouis Exposition,
their chief object being to captivate great promoters of
Industry and wealthy bachelors. So anxious are they to
iueeeed in this undertaking they are willing to overlook
flow many of these fortunes have been gained by dealing
In pigs and stock speculation. They will not even ask
these men to produce their family trees. They will forget
that these men lack that broader culture expected of men
from Oxford and Cambridge, and of those Germans who
visit beer halls and there discuss the new art movements
Wealthy English and German families are going to send
over their daughters for the purpose of invading the matri-
monial market, as they call it. If these are successful in
this itdventure the French and Italian girls will follow.

The English intend staking their strength on nthletics
and amusements; Wie German girls will lay special empha
sis on their linguistic powers and their knowledge of do
mestie science. The English girls are not going to .show
their ability as athletes by using the automobile. They
will select such sports as horseback riding, the wheel, ten-
nis, and golf. They are positive they can defeat any Amer-
ican girl at these Sports. They are not going to bring
extensive wardrobes with them; they wish to show our
much to be pitied men that girls can appear attractive
without spending fortunes on their frocks.

The German girls age not going to make any pretense
of being attractive In figure or for their athletic <|iialities.
But when they are entertained by the diplomatic society of
Washington they will show themselves much at ease when
spoken to in any of their foreign languages. They will
handle English, French and Italian so remarkably well
tbut their fame as linguists will be heralded from the At-
lantic to the Pacific.

Surely the foreign women are fingered and are seeking
revenge. It is time we awaken to the dangers that ar<
besetting iMn it 1* time W« <Inv up our articN-s of 'I,'lViki
tnd decide what our tactics and maneuvers shall be so we
can meet our enemy.

LOVE IN MODERATION
By Helen Oldfleld.

/~1
James Anthony Froude. the sage historian, ii

one of his ablest essays cautions us against ex-
cess of devotion to others, the "Nemesis ol
faith." and says that "the class of persons who
get on best here, who understand Nature and
whom Nature understands, are the good sort of
prudent people who push their way along the
beaten track, neither loving strongly nor loved

_J strongly. They form their attachments, connu-
bial and otherwise, for mutual convenience and comfort,
and thus pass through their seventy years undisturbed by
more painful emotions than what might arise from an in-
firm digestion or a doubtful pecuniary speculation." Of
this sort was the man who. still young and the husband
of his third wife, replied to the question of a friend that
he really did not know which had been nearest and dear-
est to him. They were like three good dinners, each con-
sidered best at the time and pleasant in the remembrance.

Such people, who take the safe middle causeway of
nfe. who are frankly unsentimental, who have no Intense
feelings of any kind, but who do all things in moderation.

DEAD THOUSANDS ARE THE RAILROADS' TRIBUTE.

STRUNG UP THREE TIMES.
Tibbies Lived to Become a Candidate

for Vice President.
One of the unique figures In the

Presidential campaign la .Thomas T
Tibbies, the Populist nominee for Vice

President. He Is an
editor, but at vari-
ous times has been
a lawyer, a farmer,
a preacher and a
lecturer, lie Is now
(Hi years old. He
has the face of a
Koin an. Great,
gaunt features,
nVry gray eyes, Jin

aggressive nose
and eyebrows, with

T. 11. TJUM.KS. a maBB Qf mmm
white hair falling in curls over hi*
forehead and ears, ho presents a strik-
ing appearance. Editorially he
neither asks nor gives quarter. He is
firmly convinced that the nation Is
menaced by the machinations of Wall
street and he frequently gives voice to
his belief.

He began as a lawyer at Council
Bluffs fifty years ago, abandoning
Rlackstone to become one of John
Brown's raiders. He demonstrated his

\u25a0courage once when Quantrell's band of
Ceurrillas captured him and strung
him up three times to compel him to
•divulge the secrets of his leaders. He
refused and wan left to hang as the
borderers rode away. He was saved
none too* soon by the arrival of his
comrades.

After that he became an itinerant'
Methodist preacher, but chafed under
the restrictions of creed and Joined the
Presbyterians. With them he found
he could not preach what be pleased,
«nd he took to newspaper work. A
few years later he took a homestead
In Cumlng County, which he still
«wns. His first wife, a cultivated Eng-
lishwoman, died in 1882.

A RUSSIAN SUBMARINE DISASTER.

The Russian submarine boat Deiliu wank In the Neva, off the Baltic
Shipbuilding Yard. Lieutenant Cherkasoff and twenty men lost their lives.
The Delfln was Russia's best submarine, and was Invented by the naval
architect. If, Boubnoff, and Captain Beklemlslioff. She underwent a snccM*
ful trial in 1903.

Later Tibbies married the daughter
of Joseph UiFlesche, head chief of the

Omaha Indians, a girl of remarkable
beauty and unusual education. "Bright

Eyes," the English translation of her
Indian name of Isth'-the am'-ba, was
for years a contributor to magazines
and newspapers. She died a year ago.

Tibbies met her while defending as a
volunteer lawyer the Ponca Indians la
a habeas corpus suit growing out of
their disinclination to be removed to
the Indian Territory. She gave him
much testimony in the case, and after
it was over he married her. At the
suggestion of an Episcopalian bishop,
Tibbies and bis wife theu took to tha

are beyond doubt true philosopher*, onrt their calm contentIs enviable. If they never experience rapture, neither dotun- antagonize in despair; if they are never caught v t0the seventh heaven of bliss they remain Ignorant of whatit means to be cast down to the lowest depths of woe
They love, they fear, they hope, they pray, they f,,lii!l H ||
their duties to earth and to heaven on the broad principles
ol moral economy, and, having lived prudently within then-
incomes money income and soul income thej entertain
reasonable hopes of continued wen being beyond the grave
However, these wise men and women who obey the apos-Oe'a injunction of moderation, even In their love affairs are
i" be congratulated rattier than lauded: Their supreme
self-control Is usually quite as much a matter of temper-
ament us of whi directed effort and win power, ah men's
pulses do not beat alike, and hearts are U dissimilar as areeyes and noses.

Prudence and foresight are not to be confounded withCOM blooded calculation. It may bfl safely asserted that
no love can endure which Is not securely rooted in mutual
respect and good faith. I,ove has many counterfeits and
it is well -worth while to weigh tho metal which glitters
so brightly, to try the gold In the tire, painful as may be
Hie test, since Ihej who barter all their heart's treasure
for fool's gold are henceforth bankrupt. The French have
a proverb that the Joy of love passes away, but the pain
of love remains, a proverb which is truest when the love l.s
the tierce passion which burns Itself out. and leavea only
The bitterness of ashes.

By John Howtmnd.
""T3 At least one function belonging to the inter-
EJ state Commerce Commission seems to have comeLI Into the field of Its practical possibilities. It is#7 In accident statistics, with the Injuries and the

SJ loss of life chargeable to the operations of the
¥ steam railroads. This grewsome tabulation

JL makes the year 1903 stand out as one of calamity.
yl^V The fiscal year under consideration ended on
SHSLJ.Mine 30, though the accidents happening since

that date have been startling in their number and results.
At the same time the figures for the fiscal year show that
3,654 people were killed and 4.">,077 were injured from the
operations of these trains. This Is an increase of 735 dead
and 5,077 Injured over the figures of the previous year, an
Increase complacently accounted for on the basis of a 12
per cent increase In the railroad business in 1003 over the
business of 1002.

Under the present conditions of International anna-
MI,,

M . :;;:;\i>H'y« -' men. and the possibilities of fighting on
sea and land, any war V/'iich might become possible on
the map and In one battle leave 33S64""meti uviiu OR the
field and send 45,077 others to the hospitals would be a war
making tills one fight memorable In modern history. And
yet for the destruction of these lives and the maiming of
the other tens of thousands, one who would find the sum
total must go to the commonplace report*©? a body which
handles these figures as calmly as It would tabulate the
number of coal cars affected by a strike. They art* tributes
to the modern Juggernaut.

"How are you going to prevent collisions on a great
railroad system?" was the heated question asked by a Chi-
cago railway official In the year of the World's Fair In
Chicago, when there had been an appalling loss of life in
one of these disasters.

"I have a sovereign remedy," was the reply. "In any
case Involving a passenger train which is to meet another
train on a single track I'd strap the president of the road
to the pilot of one engine and the vice president to the
cowcatcher of the other. How many years would 'these
trains run without colliding?"

Accidents will occur In railroading. Life and death
In all conditions of society will be within a finger's touch of
each other. But no man will say that, In comparison with
the civilizations of Europe, the American people are not
paying an Intolerable tribute In life to the operation of Its
steam railroad systems.

lecture platform, and spent five years
In telling Americans and Englishmen
the story of the Indians and their
wrongs.

Wrong Diagnosis.
"Marriage," said the youth, "seems

to have a civilizingeffect on man. It"s
only the old bachelor who Is cross and
crusty."

"Wrong again, young man." replied
the sage from Sageville. "An old bach-
elor is cross and crusty because hy

Isn't afraid to say what he thinks."

Ever remark that the medicine that
seems to cure other people does you
no good?

PIGEONS IN THE WAR.
How Jnt>nnc*c inn! Uuxtiuti Armlet

Make Uno of the Bird*
Sui'h is the eilßencj of war that

even the gentle doya Of pence Is
pressed Into Its service. The pun
Hayed by these birds and the yeoman
r.v se/vlee th.'.v rendered In the South
African war will still be freeb In many
memories; and Dotwlttaatandlng the ad-
vent and progress of wireless teleizra-
ph.v, "the faithful messenger' 1 is agattii
neelng active service, tins time with
the Japanese and Russian forces!

Russia lias long established military
lofts at her fortified towns In Man-
churia, and has more recently accept-
ed the offer of French colombopulla
fancleri to organise n service of these
birds in outlying districts. This last
move on bet part has already borne
fruit, messages having been curried
out of beleagured Port Arthur by
these birds. The Russians were en-
abled to accomplish this owing to their
having previously collected the pigeon*
from outside lofts and stored them
within their stronghold, to be liberated
us occasion required, liinls from the
Port Arthur lofts were nt the same
time taken out of the port, and thus
the besieged city Will be kept In-
formed of events happening outside.

With a far-seeing forethought, the
necessity of which Is only now appar-
ent, the Japs some five years ago es-
tablished their military and naval

lofts, and by repeated experiment!
since then they have organized 11 sys-
tem calculated to bring forth the high-
est qualities of the pigeons with which
thHr lofts were stocked.

with an army on the inarch the use
of pigeons as messengers has ho far
proved a failure, all experiments to
get these birds to return to a loft con-
tinually on the move having been void
of success. Japan has, however, with
the tenacity of purpose for which she
Is famous, scored a success with
traveling lofts, of which the Illustra-
tion will give a general Idea. Bach
lofts are stocked with birds as soon as
they are old enough to leave the nest,

and the birds are kept confined with-
in It until required for use. 'I be whole
loft Is then transferred to the military
base, or temporary post near the scene
of operations, and the birds, then sev-
eral months old, are given their liberty
for the first time. Not having flown
to another locality, they quickly settle
down to their new surroundings, and
In a few days are familiar with the
country for miles around. Every
opportunity is seized to giv« them
additional experience before being
actually used in the service, and to
keep open communications with an ad-
vance column, or for scouting work,
these traveling lofts have proved In-
valuable. Should, however, the base
of operations be advanced, or a tem-
porary post abandoned, the bird* are
at once discarded and a new loft trans-
ferred to the altered surroundings.

Scouts, both mounted and no cycle,
each carry from four to nix birds In a
bamboo cage, slung after the fashion
of a knapsack, and thus reports are
Bent back without the necessity of
their leaving the post of observation.
For great distances two birds may be
flown with the same dispatch, but this
is seldom required, the usual custom
being to repeat each message on sub-
sequent birds, bo that the final pigeon
liberated would not only carry its own,
but also a copy of messages sent by

the bird* first I I .>::it.'il. It must b»
understood Hint the tlijibt Of tin- ptsjson
would be seriously Impeded were 1 It to
bo burdened with any great weight,
;nni consequently dispatches are writ-
ton on specially-prepared \u25a0 Ips of rlou
paper. These, contrary to tin- general
impression, are not tied i round th«
bird's neck, but are rolled and pin 1
in a celluloid holder, fastened by two
clips to the bird's leg, and are thai
rarrled close under the tall of the bird
when it is in flight The total weight
of this currier, which la manufactured
by a Belgian ltnn, la under (our
urn mines.

The speed of tin' pigeon Is another
point which may be eeatly misunder-
stood. Although It Is true under cer-
tain drcuhistanccs a pigeon will fly
2.300 yards per minute, or nearly
SO milt's per hour, yet this Is only
accomplished tinder exceptionally fa-
vorablo conditions; 1,400 yards per
minute, or fiftymiles per hour, being
a fairer average. This, however, must
not be batten to mean that the pigeon
normally tiles the distance between
two places llfty miles apart In an
hour, as Owing to Its not flying In an
absolutely straight line It would prob-
ably tnko seventy-live minutes to ac-
complish the distance, For this reason
forty miles per hour Is the speed usual-
ly credited to th«« birds. Distances up
to 800 miles It would cover at the
same rate, but above that the nvernßa
would often be much lower, owing to

JAPANESE WAR PIGEONS IN THE CAMPAIGN.

the birds not being able to fly after
dark. Whenever possible they are
therefore liberated at such an hour
as enables them to regain their loft
upon the same day; the risk of capture
and the dispatch falling Into the ene-
my's hands being then reduced to a
minimum.

Mr. Quay mm a Guide.
Of all the "Quay stories" none shows

the late Senator from Pennsylvania In
a more personal, kindly and bumoroui
light than a new one which was
brought north from the national capi-
tal after the closing of Cougrese,

It seems that an old man not long
ago was wandering through the little-
used library portion of the capitol, ob-
viously lost, when be met another man.
no longer young, but evidently familial
with the devious passageways and cor-
ridor*.

"Excuse me," said the stranger; but
I have lost my way. I want to get to
Senator Quay's room. Can you help
me?"

"Certainly," was the reply. "Come
this way." And by bail and elevatO!
the two soon reach** the committee
room where Mr. Qukjr saw bis callers

"This is Senator Quay's room," an
nounced the guide. "Whom do yon
wish to see?"

"Senator Quay," was the response.
And then the old man nearly col-,

lapsed when the other remarked yuiet-
ly: "I am Mr. Quay."

.' xrvjiu'jh'
Surgical Operation., :.

(
;{|p ;J n

"i read In the paper the other daj*
of a man who had his heart OpeHil
and then sewed up again, and now her
alive and well. Bemarkable, Isn't, It?"

"Yes, I know Mine . people wb<
would die sure if they opened thH>

hearts even figuratively:?speaking."-/
Philadelphia JUdgy* bhiov/j^iiqinnq

We would bate to a new btby,

,and have an old-fashioned woman loy^
at us on a hot day and deeld* thai

we haven't on enough flannel*. a


